Lilian Bader

KS3 Learning Activities
Definitions

Head over to this link **HERE** to learn and test yourself on words in the video!
TEST YOURSELF

1. What year was Lilian Bader born?
2. What Caribbean country was Lilian’s father from?
3. What does the WAAF stand for?
4. What did Lilian first qualify as after joining the WAAF?
5. Why do you think it took many years for women to gain roles in the war effort?
She joined the ………………….. at the beginning of 1941 and was one of the first ……………………… to be trained as an instrument repairer, a trade that was newly opened to women. In December 1941, Lilian became a …………………..and soon gained the rank of Acting Corporal.

During the War she .......... a soldier called Ramsay Bader, who was a .............with the Army. Ramsay’s father was from Sierra Leone and his mother was white British. In ................. Lilian left the WAAF and she and Ramsey had ......... Subsequently she gained a degree from London University and became a .................

tank driver, two sons, Women’s Auxiliary Air Force (WAAF), teacher, married, women, February 1944,
Leading Aircraftwoman
**Role play!**

Imagine that you are Lilian Bader or one of her colleagues at work in the WAAF:

- Imagine her daily activities. What would she be busy doing/thinking and talking about?
- Write a short script
- Find someone in your house to create a 1 minute sketch of Lilian Bader

Get creative and good luck